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In 0 A rica, ac p pie are dep · ed of d:

87% of the land is reserved for 16% of the pop
ulat·on - ~hite people.

3% of the land· divided into rural poverty- ,
t .. ke re erves design ted as "homelands" for
0% of.the population - Black people. j

*Africans, according to official government:
policy, "should be allowed to enter the urban areasI
when he is willing to minister to the needs of the,
white man, and should depart therefrom when he.
ce s so to mir,ister."

The system is mai·inblinf~ by brute force:

African liberation movements have been
banned . ce 1960, their lea en imprisoned with
out legal recourse. In an effort to crush African
peoples movements, in the fall of 1977 the So th
African government impri oned and murdered
influential Black leader Steven Biko and b ed
19 anti-apartheid groups.

*Police violence, which took a toll ofover 1,000
lives in the weto protest of 1976, is used indis-
criminately against protestors.

ore than 20 p litical p. ners have died in
detention since 1976.

The 0 tit Mrican millt ry t, 0 er 2
billion, risen four-fol in the past four years,

. and is till rising.

. South Mrica's Black people ve ne r accepted
. their exploitation, resisting by rebellions, strikes,
demon trations, boycotts and other m aIlS. Most
recently, after'the conel ·on of decade-long wars
for independence in ,the Portugese colonies of
Angola and Mozambique, and as the challenge to
white domination in neighboring Zimbabwe and I .

Namibia grew stronger, Black South Mrica, cata-,
lyzed by student protests, launched the most
massive wave of resistance yet.

no p ·tic orpeople

Only whites participate in South Africa's
'4d m ratic" parliamen ry sy te , while Blacks
at most elect a few representatives to powerle

" segre ate councils or "homeland" governments.
, The dreaded "passbook" system controls the

movement of Africans, who can only stay in ''white
areas" if they ave job and get the right permits.

. causes the separation of thousands offamille ,
while .. n of Mric ar forcibly re 0 ted to
ensure rigid segregation and profitable d· tribution
of Black labor for white enterp ·

Per ca ita income for whites, presently over
,000 per year, far excee s the 1 than 3

per yeu received on average by Mricans.
* egated educatio an · re faciliti

perpetuate the inequality. Between 955 and 1975,
20 times much w spent per pu non education
for whites as for Africans. Th . 100 times as
many ·white doctors per pi £rican, while
half the children born in the Mrican reserve die
before they reach the age of s.
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1. U. S. corporations and banks say that increased
foreign investment and eco mic growth c n bring

e\v opportunities for Black eaple, by more equal
training and job creation.
COUNTER A GUME : U. S. companies, w ich
have inve ted in South Africa since 1880, have not
challenged t1Je apartheid stmcture. In tead, t ey
hilve abided by South African laws ~vhich forbid
effective union organizing and reserve certain jobs
for whites only. In three deCildes ofunprecedented
economic growth and since World War H, e ed
by foreign in estment, the apartheid ty tern, far
from brea ing down, has become increasingly e b..
orate. It · this system of exploita · n oft uge.
cheap Black labor pool hich h enabled U. s.
corpo 'iltions to reap their h - h profits. Bee e
they have been built up and leg;· ized by t
system, there is no 7i n to be ·eve they
fundamentally cluzlle e the system.

2. U. S. corporations . d
economic investment in uth Africa
·gnificance for the economic and po· ·

ture there.
COUNTE ARGUMENT: General oto, Ford
and Chrysler control 60% of the South fi·

Western banks and corporations ha¥ d in
the profits from exploitation of Black So th
Mricans in a major ay since the disco ry of
and diam nds in th t country c Wry
over 350 U. S. com do· g b
South Africa. As of 1974, th y rea d an
return of20% from their investments - doub e what
they get in the U. S. And although the ineen ·v
for putting in new money h Ie n d · r ce t
decreases in the profit rates, ahn none of the
350 have withdrawn. At he same ~e, U.S. anks ~

have dramatically upped their Ie ding to South
Africa, which now totals over $2 billion in loans
outstanding.

In fact, U. S. banks have become the number
one supplier of money to South Africa. Following
the Sharpesville massacre in 1960 - when 69 un
armed lack demonstrators were gunned d by
South Mrican police - aparthei~ was denounced
around the world and investor confidence was
shaken. But U. S. banks came to the rescue. Spear
headed by Chase Manhattan and First Nation
City of New YoPk, a consortium made 0 r $85
million available for the ailing South African
government. In the mid-seventies, new loans have
again provided invaluable support for the South
African economy.

Banks, without taking on the risk of build· g
factories which can be destroyed or nationalized,
are assured -gh returns from hi inte est rates
and governm nt guarantees. addition. banks play
a key role in helping other corporations to ex and
th ir investme t, d in providing capital dir c y
to the South African government.

U. S. companies and banks invest in repr · e
countries such as South Mrica not imply as a
policy of choice, but in order to maintain co .
ued high profits. This necessity is increased in times
of economic crisis such as the u. S. is now f . g.
As profi t the banks and corpo ti m
find new ways to compensate. So, in addition to
raising prices, increasing unemployment den· g
back services, they seek out places like South Mrica

re labor - cheap and where intense repr ·on
ensures high profits.
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auto indwtry, and otherrums play similar roles in
key indwtrilllsecton. U.S. investors hold more than
25% of the sJuues in the economically central gold
mines. South Africa:tp/l;m8fo,economicexpansion
and military self-sufficiency rely on a continuous
input offoreign capital fo, technology and project
firumcing. .

3. U. S. corporations and banks say that if western
corporations withhold economic support, Black
people there will be hurt more than helped.
COUNTER ARGUMENT: The late chief Albert
J. Luthuli, Nobel Prize winner and President ofthe
African National Congress, hassaid, HThe economic

oycott of South Africa will entail undoubted
hardship fOT Africans~ We do not doubt that. But if
it . a method which shortens the day o/bloodshed,
the suffering ~o us will be a price we are willing to
pay. In any case, we suffer already, OUT children
are undernourished, and, on a small scale (so far)
\ve die at the whim ofa policeman. U The African
National Congress, the Pan Africanist Congress, the
South African Students Organization, the Black
Peoples~ Convention and the Indian Congress of
South Africa have all called for the withdrawal of .
foreign investment.

The Kissinger Study ofSouthem Africa descn1>es
U. S. material interests in South Mrica in 1969 as
follows:

The U. S. has a significant stake in South Africa:
investment of about $700 million (netUly 30%
of our investment in all Africa) and a substan
tial favorable trade balance (over $450 million
in U. S. exports and $250 million in U. S. im
ports in 1968). The U. S. provides roughly 17%
ofSouth Africa's imports. South Africa produces
60% ofthe Free World's gold...*

*Pages 121-122: The Kissinger Study of Southem
Africa: National Security Study Memorandum 39
El-Khawas and Cohen.

w tYou an Do...
1. Withdraw your account from NCNB.

- Write a letter to NCNB informing them that you have withdrawn your account because of its loans to South
Africa. -.
- Deposit your account in a bank which does not make loans to South Mrica. (Smaller, more community-based
banks are less likely to have loan connections with South Africa.)

2. Do not buy food stamps at NCNB.
3. Urge your church, union, community group, and university to take their accounts out of NCNB.
4. Picket the CND branches in your community and talk to depositors about the bank's South African loan
poUc~. .
s. Write your congressional representatives urging the U. S. government to halt Export-Import Bank loans to

Africa; to deny tax credits to U. S. corporations doing busine~with South Africa; and to halt aD military
consultation with that regime.
6. Organize a demonstration in your city to halt bank 10 to South AfJ¥a..

Penom interested in volunteering should contact the Coalition Corporate Involvement in Southern Afric
at 108 Purefoy Rood, Chapel Hill., NC 27514.

Please contact us if you plan to withdraw your account.
Contributions should be 71UIde to the same address.



Wily FOCfU onNCNB
NCNB is not the fll'St, last or only bank with a
policy of ~profit over people." But it is the only
bank to receive Ex-1m Bank financing on a South
African loan. So while it is possible that other local
banks may also be profiting from South African
oppr~ion, only NCNB involvement can be docu
mented at this time. We feel it is therefore urgent
to communicate intolerance of NCNB policy now.
As we target and stop one of the most b atant
offenders in the southeast, we will weaken the lar
ger system of exploitation and repression in which
such crimes are allowed.

Withdrawing accounts from NCNB is no substi
tute for the struggle of the people of South Africa
to free themselves, but it can make a difference.
Each action that makes it harder for South Africa
to raise capital weakens the white regime there.

Sure, they will' always fmd loopholes, even if
the U. S. should agree to abide by United Nations
econo~c sanctions resolutions. But as investing
in South Africa becomes more risky because of
African resistance there and protests here, South
Africa has to pay higher interest rates. Banks begin
to shy away from the most obvious ties with South
Mrica~especially loans connected with the military.

Already the campaign against bank loans to
South Africa, together with the climate ofresistance
there, have had results. Faced with public protest,
several leading banks, such as New York's Citibank,
have pledged no new loans to the South African
government, although they still maintain other
links with South Africa.

If CNB continues to lose bank accounts and
its public image deteriorates, it too may cut off
loans to South Africa.

And when this happens, with bank after bank
fonowing suit, it supports the people struggling
for their freedom, checks South Africa's military
buildup, and is one step farther away from foreign
domination and exploitation.

It is also a message from us in this country that
we do not accept the "divine right" of big business
to run our Jives or to commit our resources to
support racist oppression of other peoples.
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